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A Note from MassDevelopment

While this Annual Report details a number of important milestones achieved in Devens

during Fiscal Year 2007, two events stood out and will likely continue to shape the future of

Devens for a generation.

In October 2006, Town Meeting voters in Ayer and Harvard rejected a plan recommending

that Devens become the Commonwealth’s 352nd community. Since then, residents, the

media, and local officials have analyzed the rationale for the failure of the disposition

process, but the fast pace of growth in Devens requires that all who help to redevelop this

special place today look to the future for ways to continue to make Devens a better place to

do business and to raise a family.

In May 2007, Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) broke ground on the largest capital investment

in its storied history. As Governor Deval Patrick and other dignitaries looked on, BMS

sent a signal that continues to reverberate on many levels. Specifically, the fact that the

pharmaceutical giant would make such an enormous investment in Devens attested to

widespread confidence in the economic future of the former military base, attracted the

interest of other important companies from around the world in Devens, and helped

establish the Devens brand and one-stop permitting as a vital one both within and

outside Massachusetts.

While these two events at the beginning and end of the fiscal year dominated the Devens

headlines, much more happened. We invite you to read this report to learn more about the

past year, understand the potential of Devens in the future, and join with us to improve the

quality of life in Devens for all.

We appreciate your attention and thank you for your ongoing support of Devens.

Respectfully,

Robert L. Culver Richard Montuori

President & CEO Executive Vice President, Devens



Community Relations and 
Community Development
Devens Disposition
After two years and more than 70 public meetings involving hundreds of area residents, the Devens

Disposition Executive Board completed its work and submitted a report and recommendation to the

towns of Ayer, Harvard, and Shirley, the Devens Committee, the Devens Enterprise Commission, and

MassDevelopment for approval. The “Joint Study and Report on the Permanent Government of

Devens” recommended the so-called 2B scenario, which called for the creation of a new town of

Devens, and returned portions of land from the Devens Regional Enterprise Zone to Ayer, Harvard,

and Shirley.

Town meeting voters in Ayer and Harvard opposed the plan, while voters in Devens and Shirley

supported it. Two other stakeholders, MassDevelopment and the Devens Enterprise Commission also

voted in favor of the proposal. By prior agreement, a negative vote by any two stakeholders would

halt the disposition process. Had the plan passed, it would have then gone to the legislature for its

consideration. The town meeting votes of October 24, 2006 ended the current disposition process.

Presently, no plans exist to restart the process, although the Joint Boards of Selectmen have

reconvened and resumed dialogue on the subject.

Events
On December 1, 2006, area children, residents and businesses gathered in front of the Devens

Community Center on Rogers Field for the annual holiday tree lighting ceremony. The Apple Valley

Baptist Church choir sang carols to welcome in the holiday season and Santa Claus arrived on a fire

truck to greet guests, courtesy of the Devens Fire Department. Refreshments were provided by the

Shriver Job Corps.

The Devens Recreation Department hosted a fishing derby on June 16, 2007 at Mirror Lake. The

annual contest, in its second year, drew contestants 15 years of age and younger. Cheered on by

family members, boys and girls competed for prizes in three age divisions.

On June 29, 2007, Devens held its annual Independence Day Celebration on Rogers Field. A crowd

estimated at 10,000 enjoyed the Metropolitan Wind Symphony and a spectacular fireworks display.

Spectators also enjoyed a variety of children’s activities and displays by the Devens DPW, Devens Fire

Department, Devens State Police, the Devens Reserve Forces Training Area and the Massachusetts

National Guard. 



Nonprofits
The Fort Devens Museum continued to build a base of support for the rehabilitation and retrofit of the Red Cross building in

Devens. The Museum published a long-range strategic plan and developed an institutional plan for the capital campaign

needed for the Red Cross building. The Community Foundation of North Central Massachusetts established a named fund to

preserve Devens’ history.     

Along with the development of these plans, the Museum continued to expand operations at its temporary quarters at 94

Jackson Road as a resource for the broader community. More than 150 dues-paying members supported the Museum and

received its quarterly newsletter. The Museum collection received hundreds of new artifacts, photos, and documents that

chronicle the history of Devens from 1917 until today. Financial support of the museum by individual, corporate, and

foundation donors more than doubled over the past fiscal year. 

The Museum held well-attended events in conjunction with the Groton Historical Society, Groton Public Library and the

Learning in Retirement Association at the University of Massachusetts-Lowell. More than 200 Devens veterans attended a

“Remember Fort Devens” reunion held at the Bull Run Restaurant. Staff spoke at dozens of events at area schools and civic

organizations. In conjunction with the Salem State College history department, the Museum sponsored an intern, and nearby

Townsend sponsored an Eagle Scout project. Volunteers committed to perpetuating Fort Devens’ legacy donated almost 800

hours of time.

The former Red Cross

building in Devens will

soon become the new

home of the Fort Devens

Museum.



Education
MassDevelopment entered into two new contracts for education services for Devens children. After an

extensive solicitation process, the Devens Educational Advisory Committee (DEAC) recommended the

Harvard School Department for a contract to educate children in grades 6 through 12, and the Shirley School

Department for a contract to educate children from pre-kindergarten through grade 8. The Harvard contract

runs for five years, and the Shirley contract for three.

Harvard Superintendent Thomas Jefferson reports that the transition of Devens students went smoothly as

they easily integrated into the academic and co-curricular programs offered. Devens is represented on the

Harvard School Committee by an ex-officio member, and school officials continue to meet with the DEAC to

insure open dialogue regarding the education of Devens students. Nine children attended school in Harvard.

Interim Shirley Superintendent Malcolm Reid commented on the academic achievements of Devens students

by saying that while test results are important, his district seeks to meet the needs of the whole child. Reid

said, “Our mission is to inspire children in a nurturing environment to become independent thinkers, life-long

learners, and responsible members of the world family. In short, we seek to help each child create a future.”

The Shirley School District is also represented on the DEAC, and a Devens representative attends school

committee meetings in Shirley.  More than 30 children attended Shirley schools.

In addition, a dozen children attended a charter school, with another 18 utilizing the school choice option.

Through the combined

efforts of the Devens

Playground Committee

and MassDevelopment

staff, a new playground is

open to the public on

Antietam Street.



Engineering 
The Engineering Division provides a range of services customarily provided by a

municipal engineering department. Division staff is also responsible for services

commonly provided by private engineering consultants and developers. The Division

manages Devens’ infrastructure capital program, maintains an extensive Geographic

Information System (GIS) for Devens with comprehensive maps and plans, and

supports both the assessor’s office and Real Estate Division by providing maps, site

plans and property information. Engineering also backs up other Devens divisions on

projects including utility extensions, road resurfacing, land-use planning, private

development projects, and recreational improvements. 

Engineering played a key role in planning for infrastructure improvements needed for

Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) Devens’ facility. Specifically, engineering oversaw the

demolition of former military housing and warehouse buildings on Patton Road and

Givry Street in anticipation of the BMS purchase. Engineering also supported Devens

with other real estate projects and prospective tenants by evaluating whether land in

Devens meets a particular project’s needs.

Engineering also completed the Buena Vista housing demolition to clear the way for the

construction of a new Transitions building for homeless single mothers with children;

designed a Salerno Housing demolition plan to prepare for future development;

constructed the third phase of Jackson Road from Route 2 to Patton Road to ensure

the smooth flow of traffic throughout Devens in the future; began designing the fourth

phase of Jackson Road from Barnum Road to West Main Street in Ayer, which will

complete the north-south Jackson Road corridor through Devens out to Route 2; and

selected VHB to begin the design and permitting process for the reconstruction of

MacPherson Road from West Main Street to Route 2A.

Additionally, Engineering presented the second Five-Year Traffic Study and completed

the Fifth Biennial Traffic Report in compliance with the Final Environmental Impact

Report (FEIR). The Study documented traffic flows associated with development

within and around Devens. Findings are compared with predictions and conditional

approvals issued in Devens’ FEIR to ensure compliance with development thresholds

for Devens.



Environmental
The Devens Environmental Division assists the Real Estate Division by providing interested clients with

environmental histories of developable sites. These detailed histories included numerous reports, plans,

maps and photos of the subject site. The Division assisted more than ten clients in this due diligence process.

The Environmental Division represented MassDevelopment/Devens at Base Realignment and Closure

Cleanup Team (BCT) monthly meetings. The BCT includes representatives of the U.S. Army, U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental Protection. The BCT,

under the lead of the U.S. Army, is responsible for the Superfund clean-up of Devens. Coordination

and interaction with the BCT is essential to ensure clean-up standards on the developable properties are

consistent with the Reuse Plan.

To support Devens development, the Environmental Division decommissioned 22 groundwater monitoring

wells; gathered and analyzed soil and groundwater samples; produced an Environmental Baseline Survey

(EBS); and coordinated development/construction plans with the BCT.

Other projects included finalizing the Grant, Maple and Cavite Street project/report, Sheply Hill remediation,

Bristol-Myers Squibb development/construction, 211 West Main Street, Ayer remedial investigation,

Phase II of the Pesticide Remediation Project and the transfer of two areas of remediated land from the

U.S. Army to MassDevelopment.

Visitors are welcome to

swim, hike, picnic,

boat, canoe or fish at

Mirror Lake. 



Public Works 
The Public Works Division (DPW) maintains roads, grounds and buildings to support the

redevelopment of Devens. Responsibilities include maintenance of 53 lane-miles of roads, 330

acres of improved grounds, recreational facilities, 218,000 square feet of municipal and leased

facilities; fleet operations for all agency vehicles and equipment; property inventory management;

animal control; solid waste management; utility operations cross connection surveying; and back

flow device inspection.

DPW swept all roads, which were striped through a contract with Hi-Way Safety Systems. DPW

repaired potholes, cold-planed 15,000 square yards of roads, and completed 4,500 tons of paving.

Paving projects included Sherman Avenue, and MacPherson, Barnum and Patton roads. Staff

trimmed roadside trees throughout the summer and fall. 

DPW continues to cut and maintain 330 acres of improved recreational fields, common areas and

roadside. DPW retained True Green Chemlawn to fertilize 90 acres of sports fields in the spring,

summer and fall. Public Works top-dressed 50 acres by spreading 400 cubic yards of organic

compost to improve turf quality. To replace diseased and damaged trees throughout Devens, DPW

planted 20 new trees. 

DPW maintains an inventory of eight buildings, which total 218,132 square feet. 

DPW purchased two vehicles and one tractor to replace five pieces taken out of service, and

maintained the remainder of the fleet in proper operating condition. 

Two Public Works staff maintained certification for cross connection control surveying and back flow

device testing. 

DPW registered four animals this year. With the exception of half a dozen stray dogs and cats, little

animal control activity was required.

E.L. Harvey continued to provide solid waste and recycling services under contract to the Devens

community. The program continued to work well with positive feedback from businesses. Devens

increased its municipal recycling efforts from 30 yards on average every three to four weeks to every

seven days. Devens sponsored the second regional household hazardous waste (HHW) day that

serviced approximately 240 vehicles and successfully reduced HHW that could have ended up in

the waste stream. 

DPW, in cooperation with the North Central Solid Waste Cooperative, Devens Enterprise Commission

and 12 surrounding communities, participated in a state effort involving household hazardous waste

that explored methods and cost for communities to deal with small quantity waste from both

residents and small businesses.



Public Safety
Devens Public Safety Division has three departments: the Emergency Dispatch Center, the Fire

Department and the State Police/Devens Barracks. The Department provides a comprehensive range

of emergency and non-emergency services.

Emergency Dispatch Center
The Emergency Dispatch Center serves Devens and the Military Enclave in Devens. The Dispatch

Center is staffed around the clock by four full-time dispatchers and one part-time dispatcher, and two

on-call dispatchers.

The Dispatch Center answers the enhanced 911 telephone system for Devens residents and businesses.

The dispatchers are Emergency Medical Dispatch certified to provide service to callers who need

medical assistance. 

The Devens Department of Public Safety logged 5,944 calls, although not all calls required a Police

or Fire response. The State Police responded to 2,000 calls. The Fire Department responded to

1,850 calls.

The Devens Department of Public Safety Dispatch received 415 calls for service in the Military

Enclave, a figure that included calls requiring Police and/or Fire response. 

Fire Department
The Devens Fire Department provides complete life and property protection services for those who live

and work in Devens. The Department also provides emergency services to the U.S. Army, the Federal

Prison in Devens, the Shriver Job Corps, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Devens Fire

Department also facilitates the safety needs of the new Bristol-Myers Squibb (BMS) construction

project that began its build-out this fiscal year. The Fire Chief also oversees the construction support

for Unexploded Ordinance (UXO) on this site.

Under the direction of the Fire Chief, with the assistance of two deputy chiefs, the Devens Fire

Department’s four lieutenants and 14 firefighter/emergency medical technicians provided 24-hour

coverage over four shifts. The Devens Fire Department maintained an aggressive fire control system,

an integrated pre-hospital care system, management of hazardous material related incidents through

emergency mitigation, technical rescue response, fire prevention, public education, emergency

management and other related emergency and non-emergency services. 

The Fire Department  restructured itself to serve the needs of the residents and industry at Devens

promoting two lieutenants to deputy fire chief positions. Four firefighter first responders were trained

and certified as emergency medical technicians. All Department members are now fully certified as

EMTs. The Department continued to meet the requirements of the Insurance Service Office that sets

community insurance. 



MassDevelopment and the

Devens Fire Department

held a disaster prepared-

ness training drill that

brought together more than

200 participants.

The Devens Fire Department flow-tested 103 hydrants and all new hydrants installed at the BMS site. Under the

Department’s supervision, contractor Earthtech fixed all hydrant problems within a week of their identification.

Devens Local Emergency Planning Committee (LEPC) received a grant to do a full-scale exercise in Devens. More

than 200 participants took part in this drill. The Army, Nashoba Valley Hospital, Devens Fire Department, Devens

State Police, Department of Defense Police, Devens DPW, and Devens emergency operational staff participated in the

exercise. Outside consultants and Massachusetts Emergency Management Agency representatives gave Devens a

very good rating and identified shortfalls in communication and accountability working within a unified command that

have since been addressed. Devens submitted its application to the State Emergency Response Committee and

received full certification as an LEPC in September 2007, an accomplishment that few communities have achieved.

The three senior officers conducted more than 30 UXO awareness classes for construction companies working in

Devens. These awareness classes taught participants how to identify UXO and when to notify the Devens Fire

Department of any finds.

As required by fire code, Department personnel inspected 50 new and existing businesses for compliance. Staff

issued violation notices, received and filed corresponding plans of correction, and conducted follow-up inspections

to ensure compliance. The Department also inspected all newly installed fire alarm and sprinkler systems.

The Department issued more than 120 permits for fire alarm installation and repair, sprinkler installation and repair,

LP gas, smoke detectors, flammable storage, fireworks, underground tanks, hot work, and blasting.  Massachusetts

General Laws Chapter 148 requires the issuance of these permits. 



The Department’s Public Education Division continued its mission to provide fire and life safety education within

the Devens community. More than 100 students from schools located in Devens participated in some form of fire

safety education.  Devens firefighters hosted five station tours for the Shirley School in Devens and visited the

Guild of St. Agnes on three occasions to conduct fire safety classes. Fire and life safety educators met with the

staff of Transitions to discuss fire safety procedures and gave a fire safety party for the residents that concluded

with a fire drill. Educators also gave a fire safety presentation for the Shriver Job Corps’ Safety Committee.

The Department’s Public Education Division staff also responded to requests for lectures on “Fire Service as a

Career” and a boat safety and ice rescue demonstration at the Parker Charter School. The lifeguards at Mirror

Lake requested a class on “Head Injury Management in the Water.” Summer camp staff and lifeguards reviewed

the dangers of head injuries in the water and practiced ways to remove head injury patients from the water.

In response to the designation of Devens as a Heartsafe Community, the Department’s public educators

continued to provide CPR training throughout the community. Public fire educators conducted four CPR

classes for MassDevelopment Devens staff and one class for the employees of the Department of Public Works.

Public fire educators for the Devens Fire Department also traveled to Boston to provide four CPR classes for

MassDevelopment Boston staff. 

The Devens Fire Department Public Education Division hosted the quarterly meeting of the Massachusetts

Association of Safety and Fire Educators. Public fire and life safety educators from all over the Commonwealth

met in Devens to exchange ideas and discuss new fire safety training materials.

One Jackson Place

undergoes renovations

including installation of

windows.



The Public Education and Training divisions jointly offered classes on fire extinguishers, trench rescue

awareness and confined space rescue awareness to nearly 100 employees from Devens

businesses.The Department’s Training Division oversaw an in-service program for all fire personnel.

Each shift devoted from one to three hours to ongoing training or equipment review under the

direction of the training officer.

The Department’s Trench Rescue Team and the Confined Space Rescue Team conducted quarterly

training sessions. The Trench Rescue Team consists of the fire departments of Devens, Ayer and

Lunenburg. The Devens Fire Department Confined Space Team has eight technicians and 13

personnel trained to the operations level. Devens Fire Department Trench Rescue Team training

included additional fire department personnel from the fire departments of Devens, Ayer, Lunenburg

and Sterling. All participating personnel from the four towns were trained to the operations level in

each specialty. All Devens Fire Personnel have been trained to a minimum of the operations level in

confined space rescue and trench rescue. 

All fire department personnel were trained in emergency response to railroad incidents and attended

a CSX Railroad transportation response refresher course.  

All staff attended a Massachusetts Fire Academy hazardous material operational level refresher course

that reviewed HAZMAT incident response, and roadway safety and firefighter safety courses. The

Massachusetts Fire Academy also provided a 12-hour pump and hydraulics course and a six-hour

foam class. 

All fire department personnel received emergency response training for rescuing a down firefighter. All

fire department personnel also received training in ice rescue in the new Mustang water suits at

Mirror Lake.

The Devens Fire Department received a mass decontamination unit from the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. This unit was supplied fully equipped at no cost to Devens. Two firefighters attended

school for training as instructors and have trained all Devens Fire personnel in the proper use of this

equipment. The unit was activated once and has drilled on a quarterly basis. 

The Department’s emergency medical technicians all participated in continuing education classes

entitled Annual Infection Control Training, Disaster Response Training, and a 24-hour Department of

Transportation EMT Refresher. 

The fire alarm repair division maintains and repairs all of the fire alarm circuits and tests all Devens

master boxes. All street and master boxes were tested every six months. Maintenance projects includ-

ed replacing underground wire on Jackson Road; repairing shunts on Barnum Road; transferring poles

on Jackson and Antietam; and repairing underground wire at Hospital Road Bridge. Emergency repairs

were made at Barnum Road and South Post.



State Police
The Department of State Police in Devens works in partnership with the citizens and the businesses of Devens to

deliver comprehensive public safety and protection services. The Department emphasizes integrity, professionalism

and fairness as standards of service.

The Massachusetts State Police in Devens operates under the command of a lieutenant and is staffed by ten troopers and

one sergeant, all of whom are assisted by a part-time civilian administrative assistant and five full-time dispatchers.

The troopers in Devens perform all the duties of a local police department while having access to State Police resources. 

The State Police provided round-the-clock police coverage in Devens. Troopers deterred crime through high visibility and

aggressive patrol functions. They apprehended and prosecuted both criminal and civil violators while protecting the community’s

residents and property. Troopers also maintained and regulated traffic control and enforcement and responded to service calls.

The Devens Barracks has a fleet of five marked cruisers, a marked four-wheel-drive Expedition, a utility four-wheel-drive

pick-up truck for off road assignments as well as an unmarked sedan for undercover surveillance. Most of the cruisers are

equipped with Aether Systems Mobile Data Terminals, which allow troopers to perform computer checks on individuals and

vehicles from the cruiser. The Barracks also has troopers who are trained to patrol on mountain bikes, which they

utilized during recreation functions that take place in Devens throughout the year. The Devens Barracks and community also

have access to Massachusetts State Police resources including the Air Wing, Anti-Terrorism Taskforce, Attorney General’s

Office, Bomb Squad, Detective Unit, Commercial Vehicle Enforcement Section, Crime Scene Services, Governor’s Auto Theft

Strike Force, Hazardous Devices Unit, K-9 Unit, Motorcycle Unit, Mounted Section, Narcotic Section, STOP Team, Traffic

Programs Section, Underwater Recovery Section and Violent Fugitive Apprehension Section. 

All troopers assigned to the Devens barracks completed in-service training in CPR/AED, death notifications, detecting

counterfeit Massachusetts driver’s licenses, detecting counterfeit passports, firearms qualifications, legal updates,

Massachusetts Child Amber Alert plan, motor vehicle stops and searchers, racial and gender profiling, suicide prevention and

intervention, and weapons of mass destruction.

Devens Recycling Center,

located in Devens Industrial

Park, processes 1,500 tons

of brick, concrete, steel,

wood, asphalt, carpet and

gypsum daily.



The table below provides details on calls for service and activities to which the troopers responded:

** Area/sector checks are no longer logged as calls for service.

FY 2007 Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun TOTAL

Warnings 40 35 32 15 15 12 17 22 18 42 45 21 314

Violations 32 21 14 10 12 17 4 6 17 21 30 32 216

Arrests 0 2 2 3 3 2 0 0 2 0 1 2 17

Accidents 1 0 6 4 0 2 1 1 3 1 1 2 22

Complaints 1 3 4 2 3 0 0 0 2 0 2 6 23

Parking Tickets 61 42 160 8 7 0 13 1 4 1 75 340 712

911 Calls 6 16 22 13 12 13 8 11 12 14 16 18 161

Alarms 21 18 16 15 13 21 13 5 12 20 44 25 223

Calls for Service 310 332 289 248 238 284 229 174 270 251 423 463 3511**

Overall, traditional barracks activity has remained

fairly constant over the last two years. Total arrests

remained unchanged, and complaints increased

sl ightly. Total motor vehicle crashes dropped

drast ical ly due to education, traffic enforcement and

new road improvements. Total 911 calls dropped nine

percent, and total alarms decreased by nearly half. The

number of parking tickets issued nearly doubled.

The Department of State Police in Devens continues to

grow and adjust to keep pace with the risk of terrorist

attack. Troopers have increased security through

communication, training, education and vigilant patrol. 

The Department continues to follow a community-

based policing philosophy by working closely with all

businesses and residents of Devens. The barracks has

developed and strengthened partnerships with the

military, Federal Medical Center, Shriver Job Corps,

Parker Charter and Guild of St. Agnes schools,

Veterans Shelter and Transitions. Troopers attended

and participated in ceremonies, functions and events

with these entities.

The State Police personnel continued to plan and

prepare for incidents involving natural or manmade

disasters by working directly with businesses, schools,

the military and other various government agencies

along with MassDevelopment personnel such as the

Fire Department, DPW and Devens Director of Public

Safety. To help with this planning, the troopers

par t ic ipated in the Local Emergency Planning

Committee exercise described in the previous section.

With increased police visibility and the use of random

radar details, traffic accidents have dropped over the

last fiscal year from 32 to 22. While the issuance of

traffic citations has remained the same, education has

received more emphasis. Illegal parking remains a

concern during many functions. The barracks

remained committed to supporting all recreation

events. An open line of communication between

departments enhanced management of safety, crowd

control and parking. 

State Police provided security, parking and displays for

the annual Independence Day Celebration. The

barracks also worked to improve safety services to the

Devens community by employing tailored responses

like bicycle patrols, which have helped during large

recreation events. Additional checks on the Salerno

Housing projects for trespassing and thefts resulted in

the arrest of several subjects for the theft of copper

from the vacant structures.



Recreation 
The Devens Recreation Division operates the Devens Community Center,

manages Devens out-door recreational facil it ies and provides related

programming to support the region’s economic, social, recreational and

cul tura l  needs.  The Center focuses on three pr ior i t ies (community

programming, sporting events and open space enhancement) and employs

three full-time employees and two part-time seasonal staff to assist with

summer events. Community and recreational facilities include Rogers Field,

Willard Park, Antietam Field, Museum Field, Mirror Lake, Robbins Pond and

the Center.  

A unique component of MassDevelopment’s Devens project, the Division has

become a hub for special events in New England and attracted a wide range

of clients. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency’s smart-growth

guidelines state that “parks and recreation systems have a tremendous impact

on the economic vibrancy and quality of life.” Devens Recreation has had a

positive economic impact on Devens and the local communities. An estimated

230,000 individuals came to Devens during FY 2007 to participate in active

and passive recreation. Their visits generated an estimated $4.5 million in

economic activity in Devens and the local region.

Located adjacent to Rogers Field, the Devens Community Center opened on

June 1, 2005. The facility provided space for classroom training on CPR, first

aid, and law enforcement. Three days a week, during the school year, the

Family Partnership of Ayer, Shirley and Devens offered “Tumbling Tots

Playgroup” for children from early walkers to 3 ½-year-olds. The Teen

Center, which operates out of the Community Center, served pre-teens and

teenagers in grades six to nine on Friday evenings during the school year.

The Teen Center provided an opportunity for young people to socialize with

friends in a safe and friendly atmosphere. Devens residents also used the

facility for events. 

The event season began in April and continued through October. During this

period, an estimated 150,000 people participated in Devens events. Rogers

Field and ancillary fields hosted soccer, lacrosse, Ultimate Frisbee, field

hockey, softball, and flag football tournaments. In addition, clubs and training

groups utilized Devens facilities as well. Day Camps offered a unique

experience using many venues. The sixth annual Independence Day

Celebration was held on Rogers Field.



Devens softball field was

recently refurbished before

the spring season.

Open year-round for fishing and hiking, Mirror Lake also offered ten weeks of recreational swimming

during the summer for a nominal fee. The Trustees of Reservations hold the conservation restrictions

for Mirror Lake and the Eskers. Marcus Lewis Enterprises managed operations for the lake under

contract with MassDevelopment.

Aided by a colder winter with little snow, residents and local students enjoyed skating on the ice rink on

Rogers Field, which also provided a venue for cross country skiing.

The Devens Disc Golf Course drew enthusiastic players thanks to the dedication of a local resident. The free

course is located at Shepley’s Hill off the east side of Antietam Street. 

With input from local residents, a new playground was designed and built on Museum Field located on

Antietam Street. This new venue offered a safe environment for local children to play and enhance their motor

skills and has proven to be a major Devens attraction.

The Devens Open Space and Recreation Plan guides the preservation and enhancement of open space and

recreational areas. The terrain, well-suited to walking and biking, continued to draw people to Devens.



Construction of the  new Bristol-

Myers Squibb $750 million drug

plant is already under construction,

and is due to include four buildings

covering about 397,000 square feet

in its first phase. The company

expects the plant to employ 350

people.

Real Estate 
The Real Estate Department plans and facilitates redevelopment in Devens. With the West Rail Industrial Park nearly sold

out, the Department and its exclusive broker NAI Hunneman focused on land and building sales in the Jackson

Technology Park.

Devens marketing focused on the life science, biopharmaceutical, medical device, defense, and plastics industries.

Highlights included:

� More than 1,250 direct solicitations

� Email blasts to more than 400 brokers

� Four developer showings

� Thirty-four prospect showings

� Devens print ads in the Boston Business Journal Life Sciences, Business Parks, Software and Technology special

insert sections, Mass High Tech, New England Real Estate Journal, Site Selection and the Worcester Business

Journal

� Devens representation at MassMedic, MassPlastics, Mass Biotech Council’s Investment, OEM New England,

CoreNet, and BIO 2007

� Hosting the Commercial Brokers Association’s golf tournament at Devens’ Red Tail Golf Course



MassDevelopment’s Marketing and Communications Division provided event planning, design and

media relations support by producing fact sheets, available properties flyers, print ads, PowerPoint

presentations and press releases that resulted in prominent news placements. In addition, the Division

spearheaded the effort that resulted in Devens becoming a finalist in CoreNet’s Global Economic

Development Award competition.

The Real Estate Department also had a successful year, selling more than 89 acres of land in two

transactions. The sales generated $6,673,388 and will account for 756,000 square feet of new

commercial space. The sales are expected to bring 360 permanent jobs to Devens and create 5,418

full-time equivalent hard and soft construction jobs. 

The Department sold .61 acres to an existing Devens business, The Sevens Hills Foundation. The

sale will support a 6,000-square-foot addition to Seven Hill’s Devens Family Services Center. The

addition, which is expected to create 12 new jobs, will include classrooms, a kitchen/café, and

administrative offices.

MassDevelopment closed an 89 acre land sale with Bristol-Myers Squibb to conclude a successful

multi-agency effort to bring a new biopharmaceutical manufacturing facility to Massachusetts. Phase

1 construction is underway and will encompass 750,000 square feet including a living cell culture

manufacturing plant, administrative offices, new drug research and development labs, and support

facilities. Phase 2 will add an additional 350,000 square feet. Phase 1 is expected to be operational

in the fall of 2009 and employ 350 people.

Devens Build-out Summary:

Type of Development Square Footage

New Construction/Reuse of Buildings 004,193,380 

Current Prospects 00 540,000 

Potential Expansions 002,418,518 

Subtotal: 007,151,898 

Total Projected Build-out 008,500,000 

Gross Uncommitted Build-out 001,349,102  

The Real Estate Division also leased out 6,611 square feet at MassDevelopment’s multi-tenant building.

In the Red Tail Golf Course clubhouse, Red Tail completed construction of an elevator that opened up

a large second-floor function area that will complement Red Tail’s 200-seat restaurant, bar, pro shop,

and administrative offices.



Construction of Evergreen Solar’s

new $165 million manufacturing

facility in Devens.  The new facility

will double its employee base to

more than 600 employees.

Utilities 
The Utilities Department provided electricity, natural gas, water and sewer services for Devens’ residential

and business communities. The Department also provided pole and conduit access for telecommunications

and cable television as well as antennae siting for wireless communications. In addition, the Department

supplied sewer and back-up water services to MCI-Shirley, and sewered areas in Shirley and Ayer. 

Utilities staff worked in conjunction with operating and maintenance contractors to operate, maintain,

upgrade, and expand Devens’ utility systems. These systems consist of three 69 kV/13.8 kV electrical

substations; 75 miles of power lines; four groundwater wells and pumping stations; 50 miles of water lines

and two one-million gallon water storage tanks; 30 miles of natural gas pipelines; a state-of-the-art

wastewater treatment facility; four sewer lift stations; and 50 miles of sewer lines.

Electric
Significant FY07 achievements included the removal of three circuit miles of 4.16kv primary conductor and

the installation of 1.5 circuit miles of 13.8kv overhead and underground primary conductor to accommodate

the construction of the Bristol-Myers Squibb manufacturing plant. The completed design and engineering of

new 60MVA, 69KV X 13.8KV Givry Street substation also will support the new BMS plant.  



The installation of a third feeder out of West Main Street Substation will support new load

in the West Rail area of Devens. The installation of a duct bank and the replacement of 600

feet of overhead primary conductor with a like amount of underground conductor will

accommodate the reconstruction of Hospital Road Bridge. Devens customers used 91.7

million kilowatt hours of electricity.

Water 
The Department pumped 175 million gallons of water and provided water to 273 service

connections. Water quality met state and federal standards. Modifications to operating

procedures and the existing corrosion control strategy greatly improved the systems water

chemistry. As a result, the Devens water system was in compliance with the Commonwealth’s

Lead and Copper Rule sampling program. All four wells were cleaned and a material condition

status report was prepared on each well by the engineering firm Wright-Pierce. Planning began

for the replacement of Patton Well based on recommendations from Wright-Pierce.

Natural Gas
The Department entered into a one-year contract through December 31, 2008 for natural gas

supply with Direct Energy. In support of BMS, a new eight-inch express gas service main was

built from the Balls Bluff metering station to the BMS property. The line can deliver the full gas

load required by BMS. The negotiation of a transportation agreement with Tennessee Gas

Pipeline and Keyspan will ensure that the infrastructure outside of Devens has the capacity to

deliver the increased gas load to Devens. The Department delivered more than 4.2 million

therms of natural gas to Devens customers.  

Wastewater 
The successful conclusion of contract negotiations with Earth Tech for the ICI Phase II plant

expansion will allow construction to begin in October 2007. The Commonwealth issued a

new groundwater discharge permit for the plant upgrade needed to handle increased flows

expected from BMS. The Department treated 381 million gallons of wastewater at the Devens

treatment facility, including 132 million gallons from MCI-Shirley, 60 million gallons from

Shirley and 39 million gallons from Ayer. The Department also accepted three million gallons

of septic waste from surrounding communities. 

Other Accomplishments 
Staff continued to participate in planning sessions for companies like Evergreen Solar

that have an interest in coming to Devens. The Department also participated in planning

for upgrades needed to the Barnum Road sewer lift station and the West Rail electrical

distribution system to provide for Evergreen’s needs.  



Financial Statements
For the Periods Ended June 30, 2006 and 2007

Operating Revenues:

Lease and Other Income

Property Taxes

Other Municipal Income

Public Education

Fire Income

State Police

Recreation Income

Total Operating Revenues

Operating Expenses:

Executive and Administrative Operations

Fire Operations

Dispatch Operations

Public Works Operations

Recreation Operations

Municipal Education Expense

State Police Operations

Depreciation Expenses

Total Operating Expenses

EExxcceessss  OOppeerraattiinngg  RReevveennuueess  ((EExxppeennsseess))

Utility Operations

Utilities Income

Utilities Expense

Amortization of Bonds

Bad Debt Expense

Depreciation Expense

Excess Revenues from Utility Operations

Land and Building Sales, net

EExxcceessss  RReevveennuueess  ((EExxppeennsseess)) bbeeffoorree  NNoonn--OOppeerraattiinngg  AAccttiivviittyy

Non-Operating Revenues and Expenses

Contract Assistance

Investment Income

External Funding

Interest Expense

Excess Non-Operating Revenues (Expenses)

EExxcceessss  RReevveennuueess  ((EExxppeennsseess))

(1) Capital Expenditures:

Office Equipment

Environmental Activities

Devens Municipal Services

Devens Real Estate and Engineering

Utility Infrastructure

Total Capital Expenditures

(1) Certain amounts have been reclassified to conform with current year presentation.

681,298

3,063,453

339,806

220,929

142,719

15,225

437,355

4,900,785

5,557,049

1,646,049

246,440

1,433,920

338,417

581,033

934,790

4,039,954

14,777,652

((99,,887766,,886677))

15,203,802

(12,230,824)

(27,759)

(225,255)

(493,591)

2,226,373

1,189,422

((66,,446611,,007722))

12,456,581

2,089,011

5,555,205

(1,950,662)

18,150,135

1111,,668899,,006633

254,066

971,153

649,918

6,330,791

338,837

88,,554444,,776655

1,615,527

3,308,019

348,857

156,816

156,965

22,782

285,695

5,894,661

5,711,198

1,730,594

253,296

1,325,563

270,664

811,728

1,039,355

3,760,189

14,902,587

((99,,000077,,992266))

16,487,691

(13,737,818)

(27,759)

(144,322)

(504,416)

2,073,376

3,722,314

((33,,221122,,223366))

6,422,903

3,034,203

15,434,650

(1,556,900)

23,334,856

2200,,112222,,662200

126,953

37,428

748,984

9,112,517

4,052,280

1144,,007788,,116622

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $

$ $
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